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a b s t r a c t 

World cultural heritage is the accumulation and essence of the development of human civilization, as well 

as the rare and irreplaceable treasures bestowed by history. However, cultural heritage is increasingly ex- 

posed to various risks caused by natural and man-made factors. Flood risk is the most common and the 

most devastating risk for cultural heritage. This study proposes a visual analytics method that supports 

the visual analysis of flood risk from multiple aspects, including predicted flood peak flow, flood propa- 

gation, flood impact, and vulnerability. The proposed method can also provide the required information 

from multiple scales, including the basin-, site-, multi-cave-, and single-cave-scale levels. The combina- 

tion of the visualization techniques of flood risk analysis will enable the proposed method to support 

users to make decisions with respect to mitigation measures. Lastly, the proposed method is evaluated 

by water experts and cultural heritage site managers. 

© 2017 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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. Introduction 

Cultural heritage is one of the most precious treasures that re-

ulted in the development of human civilization. Although cultural

eritage is rare and irreplaceable, it is also frangible in most cases.

he emergence of social development and deterioration of the nat-

ral environment have threatened cultural heritage due to an in-

reasing number of natural or anthropogenic risk factors [1–5] .

hese threats can be classified into three categories, namely, nat-

ral hazard, anthropogenic factors, and relic deterioration. In gen-

ral, the frequency and probability of natural hazards are relatively

ow, although such hazards are commonly sudden and occur in a

hort period. Moreover, natural hazards often lead to catastrophic

onsequences for cultural heritage sites. Flood hazard is undoubt-

dly a common and serious risk among all types of natural hazard

isks for cultural heritage. Many world cultural heritage sites, such

s the Ayutthaya of Thailand and the historic centers of Krumlov,

rague, Genoa, and Mogao, among others, are exposed to flood

azards. Climate change has also resulted in the considerable fre-

uency of floods, the impact of which is rapidly increasing. Conse-

uently, managers of cultural heritage sites have to closely consider

nd prepare against the threat of floods to cultural heritage. 
∗ Corresponding author. 
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In contrast to ordinary buildings and objects, cultural heritage

ites have irreversible characteristics that can never be reproduced

nce they are destroyed. Therefore, the concept of preventive con-

ervation is a primary focus in flood risk management for cultural

eritage sites. Extensive studies have been conducted to realize

reventive conservation. In recent years, risk management theory

as been introduced in the flood management of cultural heritage,

hereby guiding the application of this idea to improve the man-

gement system and process. Numerous devices have also been

sed to monitor flood-related indicators, such as precipitation and

ater level. In addition, information technology, such as computer

imulation, is applied to predict flood hazard and assess impact

nd vulnerability. 

Despite the aforementioned developments, many dilemmas still

xist in the flood risk management of cultural heritage. Monitor-

ng devices and information technology system for flood manage-

ent generate a massive amount of heterogeneous data that in-

icate various aspects of flood risk. However, extracting the rele-

ant and beneficial information for specific objects is still a chal-

enging undertaking for domain experts. At present, the use of

 flood risk map is a common and popular method in studying

nd representing flood risks [6] . However, the situation is consid-

rably complicated for managers of cultural heritage sites. Thus,

ubstantially detailed information is necessary to understand the

mpact of the risks to and vulnerability of important cultural relics

e.g., precious ancient artworks or buildings). Flood risk maps are

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jvlc.2017.05.001
http://www.ScienceDirect.com
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jvlc
http://crossmark.crossref.org/dialog/?doi=10.1016/j.jvlc.2017.05.001&domain=pdf
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unable to provide sufficient detailed information for conservators

to support decision-making because these maps can only provide

data on water levels at a coarse-grained level. Most significant and

beneficial detailed information is often scattered among multiple

heterogeneous data sources. Thus, managers of cultural heritage

sites still have to process an entire set of heterogeneous data for

several hours to collect the required information that will sup-

port decision-making. However, flood can only be predicted several

hours in advance. To our knowledge, no visual analytics method or

tool for the flood risk management of cultural heritage can process

multi-sourced, heterogeneous flood-related data, as well as inte-

grate all relevant information to provide to users in a convenient

and intuitive manner. 

This study uses the characteristics of cultural heritage as ba-

sis to propose a visual analytics approach that assesses and ana-

lyzes flood risks. Our approach also follows the risk management

process of cultural heritage. Thus, the proposed method attempts

to support the entire risk management process, which involves

risk identification, assessment, analysis, mitigation, and decision-

making support. Although we use the Dunhuang Mogao Grottoes

as our study background, we believe that the proposed method is

applicable to other similar world cultural heritage sites that are

at risk of flood. The main foci of this study are summarized as

follows. 

• The risk management process is used as basis to propose a vi-

sual analytics method with multiple scales. This method will

analyze flood risk to cultural heritage from multiple aspects,

thereby supporting risk identification, analysis, and decision-

making. 

• Uncertainty-aware visualization of the predicted flood peak

flow on a GIS map is designed to identify risk events. 

• Software is designed and developed to manage and abstract the

required information from the enormous pre-simulation data

set. 

• Visualizations of the flood propagation, flood impact, and vul-

nerability of cultural relics are proposed to support users ana-

lyze flood risk from diverse aspects on multiple scales, as well

as make decisions regarding flood mitigation. 

2. Related work 

2.1. Flood risk management and cultural heritage 

Flood is a common natural hazard risk for many cultural her-

itage sites [7–9] . Accordingly, flood can damage cultural heritage

sites in a variety of manner. Moreover, flood results in devasta-

tion by directly damaging materials and structures that come in

contact with the flowing surface water, as well as by destroying

the basic infrastructure of architectural heritage sites [10] . Siedel

[11] demonstrated that water saturation caused by flood events

damages the ashlars and stone sculptures in cultural heritage sites.

Flood can also damage the diverse components of immovable cul-

tural heritage sites, such as individual structures, buildings, and

artistic objects, through various forces and actions during flood

situations [12] . Consequently, appropriate and effective flood risk

management is becoming considerably crucial due to the increas-

ing number of flood events and extensive damage caused by flood.

Risk management has been employed in the preventive con-

servation of cultural heritage sites [13–15] . Considerable effort is

exerted to improve risk management models to suit the affected

cultural relics [16] . Paolini and Tamayo [17] developed a risk man-

agement model and attempted to apply this model in the preven-

tive conservation of an immovable cultural heritage site in Amman.

The European Union (EU) flood directive initiated the crucial task

of assessment and management of flood risks to mitigate the po-
ential loss of cultural heritage sites [18] . The current study con-

idered over 3500 cultural monuments, museums, and archives,

mong others, within the risk planning process. Flood risk is as-

essed based on the probability of floods and the vulnerability of

ach object in this research. In addition, emergency response plans

re considered. 

.2. Data visualization of flood risk 

Visualization of flood-related data has been applied in ordinary

ood management. The most common and traditional visualization

echnique for flood hazard is the use of a risk map [19–21] . How-

ver, many novel visualization and visual analytics methods have

een presented in recent years. An online application [22] visual-

zes the evacuation zones on a GIS map, which users can use to

onveniently find the nearest shelter. Cornel et al. [23] proposed a

isual analytics method based on the extraction of relevant infor-

ation from a large collection of pre-simulated flooding events;

his method focuses on addressing vulnerability to flood-related

azards for a specific building. Konev et al. [24] demonstrated a vi-

ual analytics approach to explore a complex, multidimensional pa-

ameter space of flood response plans. Waser et al. [25] presented

n integrated visual analytics solution that combines multidimen-

ional ensemble simulations and logistics computations with inter-

ctive visualizations. This system aims to assess response plans by

onveying the details of the execution method of such plans. These

ovel approaches are remarkable and impressive but only a few of

hem are applicable to cultural heritage sites. A risk map is one

f the few visualization technologies applied to cultural heritage

ites. Wang [6] attempted to create a set of cultural heritage risk

aps to analyze present heritage preservation strategies and the

easibility of a few flood mitigation measures. 

Extensive effort has been focused on ordinary flood manage-

ent. However, such undertakings fail to consider the characteris-

ics of cultural heritage; hence, they fail to address the concerns of

anagers and conservators of cultural heritage sites. To our knowl-

dge, no visual analytics method supports risk event identification,

nalysis, and decision-making for the flood risk management of

ultural heritage sites. 

. Method and design 

.1. Overview of the method and design 

Risk management theory [17] states that risk management in-

olves risk identification, assessment and analysis, as well as the

dentification and implementation of risk mitigation strategies and

easures. The flood risk management of cultural heritage sites fol-

ows this theory. In the flood risk management of cultural heritage

ites, managers initially deploy the appropriate monitoring devices

o observe key flood-related indicators, such as the amount of pre-

ipitation. To achieve “preventive conservation”, flood risk alerts

ust be provided as early as possible. Experts process monitoring

ata to develop a flood prediction model that can calculate flood

eak flow in advance. Thus, flood risk events can be identified

n advance. Moreover, these experts analyze the flood impacts to

nd vulnerability of cultural relics based on the information from

he risk events. Subsequently, site managers identify and evaluate

isk mitigation strategies to guide their decision on the manner of

reating risk events. 

In addition, the flood management of cultural heritage sites has

istinct features compared with ordinary flood management. Pre-

entive conservation is the first principle of the flood management

f cultural heritage sites because of its irreversible nature. Apart

rom the casualties and economic losses caused by floods in cul-

ural heritage sites, experts and workers are also concerned regard-
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Fig. 1. Overview of the proposed visual analytics method for flood risk analysis and decision-making in cultural heritage sites. 
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ng the loss of historical relics, damage to these sites, and even

hanges in the historical landscape. On the one hand, site man-

gers need considerably detailed information for a particular ob-

ect for decision-making related to risk mitigation measures. On

he other hand, historical relics in various sites are key protected

bjects; thus, site managers must select the appropriate mitiga-

ion measures to reduce or avoid damage. Therefore, risk mitiga-

ion measures should be judiciously selected within a limited time

ased on the evaluations of risk impact and vulnerability on a fine-

rained level. 

The design goals of the visual analytics method for flood risk

anagement in cultural heritage sites can be summarized as fol-

ows. First, the proposed method should follow risk management

heory and practices in cultural heritage, as well as support all pro-

esses of risk management (i.e., from risk identification to treat-

ent). Second, this method should effectively manage a large,

ulti-resource, and heterogeneous data set, as well as extract ben-

ficial information. Third, flood risk must be conveniently analyzed

rom different aspects, such as flood propagation, impact, and vul-

erability. The other equally important point is to provide suffi-

ient fine-grained information (e.g., impact or vulnerability of a se-

ected relic) in an intuitive manner to analyze flood risk, thereby

nhancing decision-making within a limited time. 

Fig. 1 shows our approach, which implements the aforemen-

ioned goals based on the complete consideration of the distinct

haracteristics of cultural heritage sites, as well as supports flood

isk identification, assessment, analysis, and treatment in an intu-

tive and convenient manner. Our visual analytics approach com-

rises two parts and three scales. The first part is the visualization

f the predicted flood peak flow on the basin-scale level based

n the flood prediction model. This part represents the temporal

istribution of the predicted flood peak flow of the river cross-

ections in cultural heritage sites. The second part is the visual-

zation of flood propagation based on flood simulation results to

nalyze impact and vulnerability on a fine-grained level on the

ite- and relic-scales. The overview of all visualizations is shown

s Fig. 2 . 

.2. Visualization of the predicted flood peak flow 

The first step in flood risk management is to identify a risk

vent, which is the basis of risk analysis and treatment. To iden-

ify risk events and buy time to take risk mitigation measures,

he flood peak flow must be predicted as early as possible. For-

unately, experts have developed a prediction model that forecasts

he flood peak flow of river cross-sections near cultural heritage

ites based on the precipitation of basins. This prediction model is

ased on the geographical location and topography of the entire

asin. A basin can be divided into several runoff sections based on
ts topography. Topographical features, such as rainfall conditions,

recipitation, and runoff, are used as basis to develop a predic-

ion model that calculates the relationship between precipitation

nd flood peak flow [26] . In our case study, the entire river basin

i.e., from north to south) is divided into three sections in light

f different geographical locations and topographies in the predic-

ion model. Flood experts studied the flood peak flow discharge

f the three sections by principally employing an instantaneous

nit hydrograph method [27] and a rational formula method of

mall watershed flood peak discharge [28] accessorily. Thereafter,

he correlation between flood peak flow discharge and rainfall is

btained by data fitting combined with the history of rainfall data

ince 1951 from local meteorological monitoring stations. In gen-

ral, the correlation between flood peak flow discharges exhibits

n exponential function. In the current study, the correlation be-

ween flood peak flow discharge and rainfall evidently exhibits a

inear function. The main reason for this result is that the spatial

istribution of rainfall in the basin is extremely uneven. Another

ause is that the terrain slopes gently in the middle section, where

ubstantial rainfall infiltration is observed. Consequently, the for-

ula between flood peak flow discharge and rainfall is y = ax + b,

here y is the flood peak flow discharge of the cross-section near

 cultural heritage site and x is the amount of rainfall of a section.

arameters a and b take different values for the different sections.

ne monitoring station will be established in each section to col-

ect the rainfall data. Data on precipitation and time of collection

re used as input data for the aforementioned formula. By con-

rast, the flood peak flow of a river cross-section near a cultural

eritage site is calculated as the output of the prediction model. In

ddition, the predicted arrival time of the flood peak flow can be

alculated. In the prediction model, the flow velocity of a river is

ssumed constant and equal to the maximum velocity of the river

ow. Thus, the fastest predicted arrival time is obtained by divid-

ng the distance from the section to a cultural heritage site by the

elocity of the maximum flow. 

Another significant note is that the prediction model presents

elative uncertainty. The flood peak flow is decided by rainfall

nd substantially influenced by the temporal spatial distribution of

ainfall. The flood peak in the downstream cross-section is equal

o a superposition of the peak flows of all upriver sections. Rain-

all from the upper to the lower reaches results in a consider-

bly larger flood peak flow than that from the lower to the up-

er reaches. Rainfall from the upper to the lower reaches evidently

eads to significant superposition at the downstream cross-section.

owever, the type of rainfall cannot be identified because the rain-

all season is not entirely over. Consequently, the superposition of

he flood peak flow at the downstream cross-section is uncertain

hen the model predicts the flood peak flow. Therefore, the model

rovides two formulas to predict the worst and normal situations. 
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Fig. 2. Overview of all visualizations in the proposed visual analytics method. (a) Visualization of predicted flood peak flow based on GIS and aggregated bars. (b) Visu- 

alization of flood propagation based on 3D terrain model and color map. (c) Visualization of flood impacts to flood on cave level by panorama view. (d) Visualization of 

vulnerability based on concentric half rings plot. (e) Visualization of flood impacts on multi-cave level based on heat map. 

Fig. 3. Uncertainty-aware visualization of the temporal distribution of the predicted flood peak flow based on GIS on the basin scale. (a) Overview of the flood peak flow 

visualization. (b) Zoom-in view to show the horizontal aggregated bars. 
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Visualization of the predicted flood peak flow is designed to de-

pict the peak flow and its uncertainty. Flood peak flow for every

moment is visualized through the aggregated bars, which are two

horizontal bars that are in opposite directions to each other. These

bars share the same starting point in the river (see Fig. 3 (b)). In

Fig. 3 (a), three white points on the GIS map represent the rainfall

monitoring stations for the three sections; the cyan ployline in the

middle of the GIS map represents the river. The bars on the right

and left sides of the river represent the worst and normal situ-

ations, respectively, which are calculated by the proposed model.

We did not select the box plot to express uncertainty because we

believe that the current design can visually compare the worst and

normal situations. The length of the bar represents the amount of

peak flow discharge. Risk levels are encoded using different colors.

In the present case study, the flood risk level is divided into four
evels, namely, ordinary, relatively serious, serious, and extremely

erious. The thresholds for the risk level of the flood peak flow are

valuated based on the extent of damage to cultural heritage sites

ue to historical flood, as well as the experiences of experts. The

hresholds are defined in terms of flood frequency, that is, differ-

nt flood frequencies correspond to varying amounts of river flow

ischarge. For the Mogao Grottoes in our case study, 500-, 100-,

0-, and 20-year frequency floods correspond to flow discharges

f 510, 330, 230, and 139 m 

3 /s, respectively. Flood with a peak

ow under a 20-year frequency poses no risk and is encoded in

reen. Flood with a peak flow between 50- and 20-year frequen-

ies is at the ordinary risk level and encoded in blue. Flood with

 peak flow between 100- and 50-year frequencies is at the rela-

ively serious risk level and encoded in yellow. Flood with a peak

ow between 500- and 100-year frequencies is at the serious risk
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evel and encoded in orange. Lastly, flood with a peak flow be-

ond a 500-year frequency is at the extremely serious risk level

nd encoded in red. For consistency with the conventions used by

xperts, flood frequency is used in the legend to express risk level

nstead of risk severity. All bars are rendered along the river on the

IS map. Each bar represents a specific flood peak and the position

f the bar can be considered the geolocation of the flood peak flow

n the river. Thereafter, the distance from the position of the spe-

ific flood peak flow to a cultural heritage site can be measured

utomatically by GIS. In addition, the flow velocity of the river is

–8 m/s. For security reasons and simplicity of calculation, flood

xperts assume that the flow velocity is constant and equals the

aximum velocity of 8 m/s. Accordingly, the arrival time of a spe-

ific flood peak can be calculated by dividing the distance from the

urrent position to the site by the maximum flow velocity. More-

ver, the distance from the upstream area to the site is fixed be-

ause the river channel is fixed. If the flow velocity is considered

onstant, then the arrival time for the peak flow from the upstream

rea is a fixed value. In this case, the arrival time from upstream

o the site is approximately 2.5 h. Thus, the bar in the start loca-

ion of the river represents the flood peak flow after 2.5 h, whereas

hat in the middle represents the flood peak flow after 1.25 h, and

o on. Hence, this design represents the geolocation distribution of

ood peak flow and interprets the temporal distribution of flood

eak flow by geographical information based on arrival time. In

ractice, site managers can conveniently estimate the arrival time

hrough the geolocations of flood peaks because they are generally

amiliar with the geographical situation around the cultural her-

tage sites. From the aspect of arrival time, all bars along the river

ggregate to a colored ribbon that represents the temporal distri-

ution of flood peak flow in the next several hours (see Fig. 3 (a)).

hen the mouse is moved over the bar, a pop-up message box is

isplayed to show detailed information. 

.3. Design of the simulation scene pool 

The second part of the visualization of flood propagation, im-

act, and vulnerability is based on the simulation results. The pool

s a large database of pre-simulated flood scenes, which are calcu-

ated using a hydrodynamic 2D flood simulation engine. In the cur-

ent study, the MIKE21 hydrodynamic model [29] is used to simu-

ate the flood water level change process in cultural heritage sites.

he MIKE21 hydrodynamic model has been applied in numerous

tudies as a general numerical modeling system to simulate water

evels and flows in bays, estuaries, and coastal areas. In this model,

he alternating direction implicit (ADI) technique and finite differ-

nce method are employed to solve the equations for mass and

omentum conservation in the space–time domain. Terrain data

nd hydrodynamical boundary conditions are the main input data

or this simulation model, whereas water surface elevation, flow

elocity, and the direction of each grid are calculated as output

ata. 

Our case study of the Mogao Grottoes, which illustrates the de-

ign of the flood simulation pool, yielded three types of flood risk

vents for this site: dike overflows, dike breaches, and heavy rains.

he model features and input boundary conditions of each type of

isk event are varied to build various flood scenarios. The design

f the pool is shown in Fig. 4 . Given that the flood peak flow have

our risk levels, the maximum, average, and minimum values of

he thresholds for each risk level are selected. Five event durations

re selected based on historical records and from the experiences

f the experts. Consequently, 12 possible flood peak flows and 5

verflow durations are selected to simulate the dike overflows. For

ike breaches, the 1 km-long river bank of the Mogao Grottoes is

ivided into 10 sections. Thus, 10 breach positions and 5 possible

reach widths are selected to simulate 12 flood peak flows and 5
reach durations. For heavy rains, 12 different precipitation rates

nd 5 heavy rain durations are simulated. A total of 3120 different

re-simulated flood scenes are included in our pool. The parame-

ers of the flood scene mainly define the hydrodynamical bound-

ry conditions as the input data of the simulation model. Another

nput data, namely, terrain data, are decided by simulation scope.

he simulation scope in this study is limited within cultural her-

tage sites. Thus, an entire cultural heritage site is partitioned into

ver 270,0 0 0 triangular meshes. The mesh mode is also provided

o the simulation model as input data. 

.4. Visualization of the flood propagation 

Flood disaster cannot be avoided; thus, we can only reduce its

mpact by taking the proper and timely measures. For cultural her-

tage sites, managers must opt for the most cost-effective mea-

ures to protect significant historical relics on account of the lim-

ted time and sources. Thus, managers must know the key points

r weak locations for flooding in the site when they make deci-

ions. Thus, a tool to intuitively analyze the flood propagation pro-

ess is necessary. 

This study opts to aggregate the color map of the water level

nto the 3D terrain model of cultural heritage sites to visualize the

rames of the time step of flood propagation (see Fig. 5 ). Given the

redicted flood peak flows as input conditions, the water surface

levations for each time step in the site can be obtained through

re-simulation. Thereafter, the cells of the 3D terrain model of cul-

ural heritage sites are rendered in different colors to express wa-

er levels based on the different water surface elevations of each

ells vertices. The blue areas represent those that have been inun-

ated, while the shades of blue represent the depth of water. 

Users can realize each time step of spatial distribution of the

ater level in the site to explore the flood propagation process

hrough user interaction by operating the timeline scrollbar. The

rame-by-frame display through animation enables users to un-

erstand the possible dynamic process of floods inundating a site.

oreover, users will be able to determine the key points or weak

ocations by exploring the flood propagation process. This type of

nformation is beneficial for site mangers in formulating emer-

ency response plans and measures. 

.5. Visualization of the flood impacts 

Flood impact on cultural relics is another significant factor that

ite managers should consider when they assess, analyze, and treat

ood risks. The impact of flood is considered the damage inflicted

y flood water inundating historical relics. In a few emergency sit-

ations, a cultural heritage site can be partially submerged but

ith minimal damage to significant cultural relics. However, man-

gers should completely assess the impacts on each important relic

rior to making their decisions. Our method provides visualization

ools to assess and analyze the flood risk impact for relics at the

ne-grained level from two different scales. In this study, ancient

aves and mural paintings on their walls are the most precious his-

ory relics of the Mogao Grottoes. Thus, we take caves as the unit

f cultural relics for risk impact assessment. 

Our method provides two scales with which to visually analyze

he impacts. The first scale is the visualization of flood impacts on

he multi-cave level. In this level, our method employs a heat map

o visualize the impacts of flood on multiple caves given the rela-

ive position of each cave (see Fig. 6 ). The heat map view uses the

rthophoto map of the cliff facade as the base map. The dots with

ifferent colors on the base map represent the flood risk impacts

f caves, while the colors of the dots indicate the degree of dam-

ge. The orthophoto map is long and narrow; thus, focus + context
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Fig. 4. Design of simulation scene pool. 

Fig. 5. Visualization of the flood propagation on the site level. Users can view the spatial distribution of water levels in the site for each time step to explore the flood 

propagation process through user interaction. (a) 3D terrain model for the cultural heritage site without water. (b) Water level distribution of the cultural heritage site after 

a 500-year frequency level flood that lasts 0.5 h. (c) Water level distribution on the site after a 500-year frequency level flood that lasts 1 h. (d) Water level distribution on 

the site after a 500-year frequency level flood that lasts 1.5 h. 

Fig. 6. Visualization of flood impacts at the multi-cave level. Impact to each cave is visualized on a heat map that uses the orthophoto map of the cliff facade as a base map. 
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Fig. 7. Visualization of flood impacts to flood on the cave level. Users can understand the internal inundating situation for each cave through an immersive manner. (a) 

Internal submerging situation of cave 351. (b) Internal submerging situation of cave 356. 

Fig. 8. Visualization of vulnerability to dike breaches. For a selected cultural relic (e.g., selected cave with mural paintings), the vulnerability to different breach positions 

and widths is visualized through the concentric half ring plot. 
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isualization is also applied in the heat map view to provide users

ith detailed information with the context information. 

The heat map view can only provide relatively coarse informa-

ion on flood impact for a single cave. However, every cave and its

ural paintings is different; thus, the value of each cave is differ-

nt. The value of mural paintings on different walls or positions is

ikewise different. Therefore, site managers should know substan-

ially detailed information on the damage of a specific cave. In our

ethod, the detailed information of flood impact for a single cave

s visualized through a cave-level panoramic view (see Fig. 7 ). The

ubmerged areas of the walls are marked by red in the panoramic

iew based on the water level of the cave. Users can explore the

anoramic view to realize which mural paintings on the walls will

e damaged by flood. Through panoramic visualization, users can

ccurately and intuitively assess the impacts for the caves of inter-

st. This visualization technique can be relied upon for decision-

aking. 

.6. Visualization of the vulnerability of cultural relics 

Vulnerability is another significant aspect of flood risk anal-

sis. Vulnerability is defined as the degree of exposure to flood

isks. Vulnerability analysis will enable us to obtain information

ith respect to which level of flood risk can threaten a selected

bject. This study focuses on visualizing the vulnerability of cul-

ural relics to dike breaches. Accordingly, visualizing vulnerability

o dike breaches is represented by a plot of concentric half rings

long the actual river bank in the 3D site model (see Fig. 8 ). 

In this visualization, the possible breach widths for every possi-

le breach position are visualized along the side of the river bank
y using the concentric half ring plot. Each half ring of a concen-

ric half ring corresponds to a breach with varying breach widths

n the same breach position. The diameter of the half ring corre-

ponds to the width of the breach. The breach position corresponds

o the positions of the concentric half rings. The orientation of the

oncentric half rings follows the actual contour of the river bank at

he corresponding positions. The vulnerability of a selected relic to

articular breach widths and positions is represented by the color

f the corresponding half rings. 

. Case study 

.1. Study background 

Our study context focuses on the Mogao Grottoes, also known

s the Mogao Caves or Caves of the Thousand Buddhas. This World

eritage site is located 16 miles southeast of the center of Dun-

uang, an ancient oasis city located at a religious and cultural

rossroad on the Silk Road in Gansu Province, northwest China. The

ogao Grottoes is distinguished by its exquisite murals and sculp-

ures of Buddhist art spanning a period of 10 0 0 years. This site was

uilt and rebuilt from the period of the Sixteen Kingdoms to the

ing Dynasty after the first caves were built in 366 CE. At present,

35 caves are found in the Mogao Grottoes, as well as 45,0 0 0 m2

urals and 2415 painted sculptures. 

The Daquan River flows by the front of the Mogao Grottoes

rom south to north. This river is a small inland river that origi-

ates from the southern side of the Qilian Mountain. Given that

he geographical location and topography of the entire Daquan
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Fig. 9. Flood impact analysis of cultural relics. The Daquan River spills over its bank and water begins to flow into the site when flood exceeds the 100-year frequency level. 

However, the flood cannot affect the caves because the platform prevents the water from flowing in. The platform is marked by a red line in the figure. 
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River basin are special, the distribution of annual rainfall on the

basin is extremely uneven, and the amount of precipitation shows

an evidently decreasing pattern from south to north. The basin

can be divided into three runoff sections from south to north. The

southern section is the source of the basin, which belongs to the

Yema Mountain. In this section, the amount of rainfall is high but

evaporation is low. In addition, vegetation is poor and the area is

dotted with high mountains and steep slopes. The middle section

of the basin is in the Yibaisi Gobi Desert. The amount of rainfall is

relatively low and vegetation is normal. The terrain gently slopes

in this section. The northern section downstream of the basin is in

the Sanwei Mountain. Rainfall in this section is limited but evap-

oration is strong. Vegetation is poor and the terrain is relatively

steep. The superposition of all peaks of the three sections is the

total flood peak in the cross-section of the Mogao Grottoes in the

Daquan River. 

4.2. Flood impact and cave vulnerability analysis for the Mogao 

Grottoes 

Flood risk analysis for cultural heritage involves two aspects.

First, the impact on cultural relics is analyzed. Through the vi-

sualization of simulated water surface elevations, we know that

flood in the 100-year frequency level does not threaten the cul-

tural relics of Mogao because flood cannot spill over the dike of

the Daquan River. However, if flood exceeds the 100-year frequency

level, then water will spill over the river dike and flow into the

cultural heritage site. Fortunately, the cliff where the caves with

mural paintings is located is dozens of yards away from the bank

of the Daquan River. In particular, a long platform along the cliff

has been built to prevent flooding. This platform is only 60–80 cm

high, but it can effectively prevent water from reaching the caves.

Thus, flood does not threaten the caves and mural paintings even if
ater flows into the site (see Fig. 9 ). If flood reaches the 500-year

r above frequency level, then a significant amount of water will

each the site and inundate the top of the platform. The water flow

nto the caves and their mural paintings will be damaged by flood

ater. Theoretically, water should not flow into the caves above

he second floor. By contrast, the impact for every cave on the bot-

om floor is different because of the geographical positions of the

aves. In general, the entire terrain of the Mogao Grottoes site tilts

rom south to north. The cliff undulates based on the terrain and

inds along the river. The heat map (see Fig. 6 ) shows the im-

acts of the caves on the bottom floor for the flood scenario at the

00-year frequency level and 2.5 h duration. The heat map shows

hat the impact distribution is inconsistent with the upstream to

ownstream orientation. The caves that suffer considerable dam-

ge are mostly located south and middle of the cliff. In particular,

everal caves on the south side of cave 96 are the most severely

amaged caves. By exploring the cave-level panoramic views (see

ig. 7 ), most parts of the wall paintings of these caves will be dam-

ged due to submersion in flood water. One reason for this result

s that the elevation of the terrain surface of the area near cave 96

s lower than the other terrains around this area. In addition, care-

ul observation of the relative position of the caves from the heat

ap will reveal that the position of these caves is extremely near

he ground. 

Another aspect of risk analysis is vulnerability. For a selected

ave, the vulnerability to different breach positions and widths is

ifferent. This difference is mainly due to the relative positional

elationship between the cave and breach position. For a selected

ave located in the middle of the cliff, the breaches located on

he south of the river bank are evidently dangerous to the cave,

hereas those on the north of the river can hardly threaten the

elected cave (see Fig. 8 ). 
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Fig. 10. Decision-making support to flood risk mitigation. (a) Temporary water barrier is added on the key position as a risk treatment measure. (b) Water level distribution 

on site after the 500-year frequency level flood that lasts for 3 h by implementing the risk treatment measure. 
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.3. Decision-making support to flood risk mitigation 

The risk of flooding is unavoidable; thus, selecting the appropri-

te measures within a limited time is significant. Our method can

acilitate the process of formulating emergency response plans and

easures. By utilizing the visualization of the water level with the

olor map, users can determine several key positions by exploring

he flood propagation process. If the flood risk is at the 500-year

requency level, then water crosses the platform and flows into the

aves after flooding that can last for 1 h (see Fig. 5 (c)). However,

ote that water only spills over the platform in one specific po-

ition (the key position is marked by a red circle in Fig. 5 (c)).

ig. 5 (d) shows that the entire area on the northwest side of the

latform has been inundated completely after flooding that can

ast for 1.5 h . This result means that water has flowed into all bot-

om caves and directly damaged the wall paintings. However, most

arts of the platform have yet to be inundated at this time. Wa-

er can only spill over the platform and access the caves through

he aforementioned key position. Thus, building temporary water

arriers at this position may be a sensible risk treatment measure.

e reassess the effectiveness of this measure by adding an 80 cm-

igh water barrier at the key position on the platform (see Fig. 10

a)). Fig. 10 (b) shows the water level distribution on site after a

00-year frequency level flood that lasts for 3 h by implementing

he treatment measure. The temporary water barrier can definitely

revent water from flowing into the caves for over 3 h in the case

f the 500-year frequency level flood. The mean flood duration is

 h based on the historical records of flooding in recent decades.

hus, this mitigation measure can generally avoid the direct im-

act caused by the 500-year frequency level flood. Site mangers

an formulate substantially effective response plans to build opti-

ized water barriers at the proper positions. During the decision-

aking process, users can also assess the effects of the measures

f response plans through the visualizations of flood impact and

ave vulnerability if they need additional detailed information. 

. Evaluation 

The proposed method is developed based on the require-

ents of experts through a series of dedicated workshops. Ac-

ordingly, they identified the significant historical relics to be pro-

ected. They also developed the flood prediction model and pro-
ided the terrain and building data of the cultural heritage site.

hese experts comprise two specialized teams: one team com-

rises managers of cultural heritage and the other is composed

f water experts. These experts participated in the evaluation as

ell. 

The first step of the evaluation is to introduce our visual an-

lytics method to the experts. Thereafter, they are asked to eval-

ate the proposed method from seven aspects, namely, visual de-

ign, aesthetics, interaction, understandability, usability, functional- 

ty, and decision support. The evaluation results is shown in Fig. 11 .

he bar chart shows the average scores of the seven aspects for

ll visualizations. The average score for the understandability of

he flood peak flow visualization is very low because site man-

gers consider such visualization process difficult to understand.

hey explain that this process is considerably complicated for non-

rofessionals; thus, the visual design should be simplified. Never-

heless, the water experts can correctly interpret the visualization

nd understand the encoded uncertainty of the peak flow. More-

ver, the visualization of flood propagation using the 3D terrain

odel is regarded as a substantially valuable tool for decision-

aking. The experts can analyze the flood propagation process in

n intuitive manner and determine the key or weak positions to

ormulate considerably effective response plans, thereby reducing

r avoiding damage to the caves and mural paintings. Moreover,

he visualization of flood impact and relic vulnerability is consid-

red practical and beneficial when the experts need detailed visual

vidence to make decisions. However, visualization obtains a rela-

ively low score on the interaction aspect. Most experts thought

hat the interactive nature of our method should be more func-

ional and additional interactive options in the method should be

rovided. 

In summary, all experts agree that all visualizations in our

ethod are appropriate and comprehensible with the exception of

he uncertainty-aware visualization of the flood peak flow, which is

hallenging for non-professional users. Moreover, two teams of ex-

erts consider our method beneficial for risk analysis and decision-

aking. Compared with the traditional risk map method applied in

ultural heritage sites, our method is a systematic and integrated

ystem that can support all processes of risk management, provide

etailed and comprehensive risk information, and is considered a

owerful risk analysis function to risk managers. 
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Fig. 11. Evaluation results. Bar chart shows the average scores of the seven aspects for all visualizations in the method. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6. Conclusions 

This study proposes a visual method to support flood risk iden-

tification, analysis, and risk mitigation for decision-making. Visual-

ization of flood peak flow is presented to analyze the temporal dis-

tribution of peak flow on the GIS map based on the flood predic-

tion model. Our method also provides visualization of flood prop-

agation using a colored map aggregated on the 3D terrain model,

which is beneficial in formulating emergency response plans. Vi-

sualizations of flood impact and relic vulnerability provide users

with the ability to assess the risks on a fine-grained level. In ad-

dition, two case studies demonstrate that our method is available

and valuable for flood risk analysis and decision-making related

to cultural heritage sites. Lastly, water experts and site managers

analyzed the proposed method and provided us several beneficial

comments and recommendations. 
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